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:ago fire

FRENCH SCHEME TO 
PREVENT STRIKES
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1MAURETANIA MAKES 
A RECORD VOYAGE

Nineteen Bodies 
Dug from the 

Ruins

J
<s>Now Ashore in Bos

ton Harbor
■M SPIES4 Conciliation First 

Remedy
Compulsory Arbitration 

Will Be the Last 
Resort

:

i ■ -------------- -—

Big Carder Made Bound Trip from England to New 

e Days Besides Loading and Unloading
FROM FIRE HIS FOUND GUILTYMost of the Victims Were

FiremiK lnctatog Cliiii| 

of Department—Scenes at 
Disaster R.vailed Those ai 
Iroquo.s Theatre Horror.

Nova Scotia Vessel, 
Thought Lost, 

Turns tip
Met Mishap in Making Port 

and Tugs Arc New Trying 
to Float Her—Captain and 

Crew Are Ail Aboard.

it

Philadelphia Horror Practically 
Wiped Out Several 

Companies
Two Sentenced by German 

Court to Four Years’ 
Imprisonment

Associate Press.

FiSguard, Déc. ft- 
whicli left Liverpool: Dec. 10, in 
tempt to make a record voyage to New 
York and return in twelve days, arrived 
here at 1052 o’dodtitonigkt. The quick 
voyage across the ocein and back and'the 
ràpid> taking on of Argo at New York, 
enabling the continepftàï passengers to 
reach their destinati<*s before Christmas' 
la a source of tbes 
both among the pi

scene. The harbor was ablaze with search
lights; flares and rockets. Vessels blew 
their whistles, sirens brayed" and the 
crowds cheered as the Mauretania steam
ed, her band playing and her decks crowd
ed with passengers. The weather through
out the eastern voyage was favorable. By 
the aid of four tenders, 600 passengers and 
the mails were landed with the greatest 
expedition. The first special, train left for 
London at 10.55 o’clock and a special with 
the continental malls and 
11-55.

The Mauretania 
an at-

4 A A
A NERVY FIREMAN Gov rimeat Determined That 

Public Services Shall Not 
Be Tied Up in Future-Peo* 
pc’s Rights Are Para

mount.

Associated Press. ADMITTED GUILTChicago, Dec. 22—Of the twenty-five kill
ed in the stock yards fire today by falling 
walla, the bodies of nineteen,, including that 
of Fire Chief James Horan, had been 
taken from the ruins Vat a late hour to
night.

The list of dead includes the chief, the 
assistant chief, two captains, five lieuten
ants, thirteen city firemen, two private 
firemen, and a railway employe.

Fifteen firemen were seriously injured, 
including two captains. A railroad wreck
ing tram with derricks and steam shovels 
was used to clear aWay the burning ruins.

The fire broke out afresh at 8 o’clock to- 
n*£ht, after it had taxed the strength of 

.. , . m hospitals suffering the fire department for sixteen hours. Act-
veesels in that vicinity, the Hall has been from injuries from which some will not re- ! IB8 Chief Seyferlich sent; a general call to 
slowly working her way up the coast. cover as the result of the collapse of the|°atJying f°r fresh men. These,

Last night she came into Boston harbor wa^8 of the burning four-story fac- **y P°hce reserves, continued the
for shelter,, but during the night parted tory of Friedlander, dealer in leather fight and the flearch for bodies of the dead.
her anchors and was driven ashore ou the inbound ruins^re /8treet*
northwest hide of Long Island. There she S ^
r d-overed today Two tug* went to be dead^i
her assistance this afternoon, but up to aib,e the bodies of severa} othJr fire£°„
Uns evenmg they had not succeeded m who are «ported missing.
1 'tu er \i°a-rT ii • ‘i e r* *. I Glazier, who was held fast in,

1 he Laura G. Hall, m command of Capt. *h#> mina w A c .Rockwell, is bound from Port Reading in a hosnitnl * ?n ^lrteen ^°.ur8: 18
for Sackville (N. B.), with a cargo of coal at a late hou^Sh^T pneu“0Ma’ but 
When distovéred today she was ashore reuortefl to £ h‘S conjltlo“ ?aa
bow first, and is badly iced up. . ZJXJA iZ 7 aUftthc

The latest report about the HaU was P 5 C‘aM have ho!>es of sav™8 his- hfe. 
thS*- shé had probably sunk on Great A NerVV Fireman,
Round Shoal, about ten miles to the east- J
ward of Nantucket, where a submerged Pinned beneath atx immense iron girder, 
vessel, was discovered today. The identity. Glazier gave one of the greatest exhibitions 
of this Tatter vessel has not yet been, °f fortitude on record. When lie was 
established. j found alive, held down by tons of deb

Held Down Thirteen Hours by Iron 
Girder and Cheered the Rescuers 
While They Dug to Release Him— 
Forty in Hospitals, and Several Are 
Still Missing.

t satisfaction 
_ gers and those 

who gathered here fo- meet 'the stèamer.
It was the first time that a disem

barkation at night by,a big liner has been 
attempted at this port. It was a novel

passengers . at

All on board greatly enjoyed the trip. 
The company, in honor of the occasion, 
has given the entire crew two days extra 
pay-

Were Taking Photographs and Notes 
of Fortresses When Captured — 
Condemned Men Were Officers and 
Connected With Prominent Fami-

!
Associated Press.

Boston, Bee. 22—While all sorts of ru
mors and conjectures as to the probable 
late of the British schooner Laura C. 
Hall, of Parrs boro (N. S.J, have been cir- 
, ulaling since she was seep off Cape Cod 
battling with the storm 'of Dec. 16,which

♦

lies.TWO P, E, Associated Press.
Paris, Dec. 22—The text of theAssociated Press. govern

ment measures formulated for the purpose 
of preventing general strikes, with particu
lar reference to the employes of public 
vice corporations, was made public tonight. 
The measures constitute 
plan for ending the strike evil on the rail
roads and in other public services by 
c>£ an organized conciliation commission, 
composed of representatives of the 
and companies. This commission will 
at regular intervals, and when conciliation 
fails, compulsory arbitration is provided 
for, the principle being introduced that 
where the arbitral sentence imposes an ad
ditional charge, the corporation can indi
cate the method whereby the railroad or 
other sendee

Associated Press.Pliiladelphia, Dec. 22—Fourteen firemen 
and policemen are known to be dead and Leipsic, Germany, Dec. 22—The court 

room was cleared of spectators today when 
the testimony of military expert» was in-: 
trodpeed in the trial of Captain Trench 
and Lieutenant Brandon, the English naval 
officers charged ■with espionage upon the 
fortifications at Borkum. Even the Brit
ish representative was excluded though 
the crown attorney had requested that he 
be admitted.

Captain Trench and Lieut. Brandon, 
were found guilty and sentenced each to 
four years imprisonment in a fortress.

The British spies were arrested at Bor
kum on August 22 and 23, and until the 
opening of their trial yesterday were held 
in separate cells at the prison in Leipsic.

Brandon, who was first taken into eus-

ÂVIATDB IS LOST IN 
CHANNEL FLIGHT

SKATERS DROWNcaused such destruction to several other more than forty are

a comprehensive

means •
Four Were ToWing Fishing 

Shack on fee: When They 
Broke Througf; Two Saved 
With Difficultvï

Cause of Disaster.
Insurance men said that the killing of 

the chief and his men was not due to an 
ammonia tank explosion, as first supposed, 
but to the expansion of cold air in the 
beef warehouse due to the heat from the 

■fire. This, it is said, forced the,four-story 
wall to give away and collapse. The force 
behind the wall was as strong as though 
an explosion had occurred.

Apparently maddened by the death of 
their cliief, who was popular in the depart
ment, firemen threw themselves recklessly 
into the work of clearing away the fallen 
wall. More than fifty men dropped from 
exhaustion, and were carried back from 
the intense beat of the-burning warehouse, 

.- th^pity jhe yrorly of '

j tCecil Grace Reached Belgian 
Frontier But on Return Trip 
He is Thought to Have Met 
With Disaster.

i

!Special te The Telegraph.
Charlottetown, Dec.

Alexander McCrae an
-‘xwq youpg men, 

........ , "ernon Coles,aged
respectively twenty and sixteen years, 
were drowned in the channel of South 
West River today. In company with two 
others they had started across the newly 
iormed ice, which gavé way beneath their 
mTiiUP 11 "V Two were

can secure compensation, 
either by raising the rate or by other ■ IDover, Eng., Dec. 22—The 

anxiety is felt here concerning the fate 
of Cecil,Grace, a member of the Royal 
Aero Club, who in an attempt to win the 
Baron Be Forest prize of *26,000, flew 

* over the English chanm-1 from 
r .morning, reached the Belgian frontier, 

only to be turned back by adverse winds 
landed near Calais on the return trip, 
started from there in the homeward flight 
across the channel, 
heard from since.

The report that Grace had landed 
Deal is incorrect, and inquiries along both 
coasts have proved fruitless. Up 
night Grace was still missing. Captain 
Bouchier, of a cross channel mail packet, 
says that Grace boarded his boat at Calais 
to seek advice about re-crossing thé chan
nel. Bouchier advised him, to start tweniv 
minutes after the steamer,, and to follow 
in Jts wake. To Bouchier’s surprise Grace 
started ten minutes before the steamer 
and new in a northeast direction. The 
captain feared that the aviator must have
T?nerLn. th,e dlfeetion of the North Sea. 
The Ostend packet did not see Grace, and 
tile last report was that lie was seen fly
ing over Goodwin Sands about 3 o’clock 
m th^ afternoon.

greatest means.
tody, is à 5rofcher-in-law of Sir William 
Bull, M. P. Trench is a grandson of Lord
"Ashtown and a descendant of Archbishop 11,6 rfP”1'1 accompanying the meas'ure is

& mgmmto collect information which1 they iàtén^ nnJ&«5 ? instituted
ed to place at the disposal of the British those J *Lj°tfcy™J7bEn^ôtâded

ffsrs ^
Today’s proceedings were not made pub- f n;n e.- 1 . ’ t ia . interpretation

lie as they ‘consisted chiefiy of the intro-’.; Cj^eJV1+ï Xf a crime. At the same
duetion of expert military testimony. The ^ admit8 ^hat public service employes, 
British representative, the consul at Ham- ° fer "°,^ .era’ la'f ? rlgbt to amelioi- 
burg, Mr. Oliver, was among those ex- ^ of. condlt.,ons- and ™ conciliation and 
eluded. The interests of the defendants “‘Z" 11 18 ProPœed to give them a 
were looked after by Justisrath Von Go.- WCa,P° 39 powerful f tl,e stake.1’ 
don, of Berlin, and Dr. Otto, of Leipsic. The companies must accede, the report

proceeds, because it is now conceded as a 
principle of jurisprudence that the state in 
conceding public service monopolies, does 
not waive its rights to interfere and com
pel the concessionaries to grant ameliora
tions in the interest of public good and the 
preservation of public order. The report 
reviews arbitration experiments abroad, es
pecially commending those carried on in 
the United States and Australia. It em
phasizes the general evils of strikes, which 
it likens to the war of barbarians. It points 
out that tlie moral tendencies of the world 
are against violence, as manifested by the 
widespread growth of the movement for 
the peaceful settlement of international dis
putes, and it argues that the ’twentieth 
tvry marks the dawn of arbitration as the 
solution of both international and social

Calls ft a Crime,
Cl

-1

sr^rsssr "™ - t
Pathetic Scenes. j tl!pm bad crossed the ice and returned to

. . where the boys were and sat on the shack
Not since the days of the Iroquois The- ! which they started to haul with their 

' atre tragedy, which, like the disaster of skates on. Coming to the channel the 
today, was a holiday time horror, have elderly man warned the bovs of the’ dan- 
inch pathetic scenes attended a fire in Chi- ger and thought they were ‘steering safely 
eago. The bodies of victims were taken to but when about the centre the ice <mve 
undertaking rooms near tlie fire. Widows away and the four went under. Help "was 
and children of the dead men, white faced given with a stick by a man following but 
and frantic, crowded into the place. The weighted down with their clothes and be- 
bodiea were so badly mutilated in most numbed with the cold, the two could not 
cases that the police would not permit re- bold on and sank while the other tw o were 
latives to view them. In several instances, 
women struggled with policemen in at
tempts to see their dead.

Mayor Busse, greatly affected by the dis
aster, called a special meeting of the city 
council which convened late in the after-

Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 22-Keeper Hem- Z”8: 7* ?ut al> raW;
sen, of the Sankaty lighthouse, t.xlav tLZuZ °f l™°-, ^ i'^Y0™1 ""Quid 
sighted a large piece of wreckage, which U,.i"y j. 'tould ratheJ
looked like the hull of a vessel, about a ,, - ttln? tbls j.xmb awa>’-
-lile off Sankaty Head. He said that the r7i;‘8 l be aut,b°rltle8,.ai'e

covered that the fire was of incendiary
origin and expect to make an arrest. The

first believed that the wreckage was that police, and firemen “T tlxa‘ the flames 
of the British schooner Laura C. Hail, TTv t0 8pnnJ up a l,over the building

’ at the same time. There was nothing 
stored m the structure of an inflammable 
character, the floors being filled with ma: 
chinery and leather.

f
!AMeckage was awash and was 

with several hundred seagulls. It was at
and has not been

i

which was seen, apparently helpless, off 
( hatham a week ago, but when it was 
learned tonight that the Hall -was ashore 
m Boston harbor, local shipping men were 

left' without a cine to the probable ident- lhe,.ma8a of ,d*bns's frozen solid, and it 
it v of the ■ wreck fma.v be several days before any additional

bodies are taken from the ruins. Although 
Edelman’s body was almost directly be
neath Glazier, as the latter lay on the side
walk, the remaining walls had to be raised 
before it was deemed safe to continue the 
work of digging in the ruins.

Some of the fire companies whose mem
bers met death and injury in the fire in 
the collapse were practically wiped out by 
tbs disaster. Engines Nos. 6, 23, 20 and 
truck No. 7 lost more than half their 
crews, while other companies suffered less 
severely.

to mid-

Admitted Their Guilt,
Wheit apprehended it is alleged that the 

men were taking flashlight pictures of 
the fortifications at Borkum and that they 
had secured also photographs of the de
fences in course of construction on the 
island of Wangoroog in the North Sea, 
near the entrance to Jade Bay.

The spies made a favorable impression 
by their candid avowal of the duties in 
which they were engaged and it had been 
anticipated that in the event of their con
viction, they would receive light sentences. 
Lieut. Helm, the German army officer, 
who was arrested charged with having 
sketches of the British fortifications in 
Portsmouth harbor pleaded guilty on 
Nov. 14 and by the court at Portsmouth 
was placed under bonds of $1,250 not to 
repeat the offence.

On Dec. 3 the supreme court in this city 
sentenced two brothers named Geier to 
two years and six months penal servitude 
respectively1, for espionage. On the same 
day a French officer was arrested at 
Friedriclishafer as a suspected spy.

rescued. Si '
■: JMOVE TO OUST I 

I MONTREAL'S 
HEALTH DFFICER

HOW. MR, PUESLEY 
M ST. JOHI TODAY

Vnoon.
At the same time a meeting was held at 

the Chicago dub, at which wealthy busi- 
tartëd a relief fund.

:
- >

Theatreness men s 
managers also prepared to hold benefit per
formances. 1

r
Hôn. Mr. Fielding, at Mon

treal En Route to Ottawa, 
Much IrnorOved in Health. -

Cause of Collapse.
Lattimer, chief fire marshal, af- 

tèr an all day investigation, expressed the 
belief that the fire started in the office 
on the first floor of the factory. He was 
unable to give the cause. Rumors of prob
able incendiarism, he said, would be 
thoroughly investigated. The factory build
ing was 58 years old, and expert build
ing inspectors..dedare that the age of the 
walls had something to do with their 
sudden collapse.

Edward Clark, chief of the bureau of 
building inspection, said the walk col- 

Montreal, Dec. 22—The strength of the lapsed because of their age, and the man- 
Catholic feeling in this city was shown ner of their- construction. The mortar, he 
t oday at the city council when a number 8&id, was so old that a little' heat con- 
uf motion* were introduced, for the dis- verted it practically into powder, 
missal of City Health Officer' Dr. Laberge it had no adhesive power, 
on the ground that he was a Freemason Then the girders and beams were of 
or Franco-Mason. wood, and burned out quickly, taking

This came up when the controllers pre- awaY the only support of the walls, 
sented their annual budget. The motions Mr. Clark agreed with many others in 
to leave Dr. Laberge's name off the roll, the firemen should not have enter-
however, lacked the necessary two-third e(l the building after the girders 
vote and did not carry. Finally the whole j abkze. 
report was returned to the controllers for 
amendment by leaving Dr. Laberge’s name 
<-ff, the vote for this standing 15 to 14.
It is now up to the board of control to de
ride the question. If they dismiss Dr.
Laberge their report will carry by this 
vote. If they decide to recommend that 
bis services be retained it will go unless A movement has already been started 

two-thirds majority of the council can for the relief of the "families of the dead 
be secured to vote against it. men. This afternoon the city council pass-

There has been much difficulty over Dr. ed resolutions of sympathy* and Mayor 
1 .aberge’s Masonic connections, several Reyburn has called a meeting of the citi- 

liools having refused to allow his offi- ] zens’ permanent relief committee for to
rs to inspect them on the ground that ! morrow. Besides the funds to be raised 
<• chief of the department is not a good by this committee and by private sub- 

y atholic and the discussion in the council scription, the families and minor children 
at times acrimonious. of the* firemen and policemen killed, will

be provided for by the police and fire
men’s pension funds.

Nearly all the men left families.
Collins, fireman, leaves a widow and six 
young children ; Harry Bertolet, fireman, 
leaves seven motherless children, and some 
of the other victims left widows and two 
or three children. The case of Bertolet is 
very pathetic. His father, who lives at a 
soldiers’ home had come home to the 
son’s house to spend Christmâs with him 
and his grandchildren, whose mother 
died nineteen months ago. Everywhere 
about the house, were evidences of pre
parations for the coming of Santa Claus, 
and even after their father’s death the 
children , who range from less than two 
years to ten, talked of the expected visit 
of the mythical

The records of the police and fire de
partments show that 100 firfemen, sixty 
policemerf and ten police surgeons 
engaged in the work of rescuing William 
-Glazier. JJt took sixty-sixty gallons of

CLUNG TB BEAM, TWELVE 
STORKS ABOVE GROUND, 

WITH LEG CRUSHED

John
war.

LOSES RIGHT ARMMajority of Council Favors 
His Dismissal Because He is 
Not a Good Catholic,

m
9Special to The Telegraph.

Montreal, Dec. 22—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, left Montreal 
tonight for St. John to spend Christmas.

With his general health much improved, 
the Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of 
finance, was at the Windsor this morn jug 
en route for Ottawa. Mr. Fielding said 
that although he had followed the”recent 
trend of public affairs pretty closely, he 
was not sufficiently well posted to discuss 
the questions of the day with authority. 
He was feeling very much better and lie 
hoped to be able to stay in Ottawa for 
the rest of the session.

ACT VIOLATED (]

H0LMLESW0RÏH
der Wheels—Turkeys Down CDflift AT UAI IfAY
to21 Cents at Railway Town. nAL,rfiA

CANADIAN CLUB

WNew York Carpenter Held on Twenty 
Minutes in Elevator Shaft Till Re
leased.

Special to The Telegraph.

1
Government Grants Stopped in 

Several Places Where Cath
olic Teachings Were Prac
ticed,

so that
New York, Dec. 22.—With his left leg 

crushed against the wall by ah elevator 
cage, Charles Guet&vson, a carpenter,clung 
to a beam in the shaft twelve stories above 
the ground for twenty minutes tonight. 
Bystanders feared to attempt his rescue as 
■the slightest movement might jar him from 
his hold. Firemen were summoned ahd 
climbed to the 'top of the cage, cutting the 
man free with their axes. Gustavson was 
working in the shaft when the elevator 
came up, crushing his leg against the wall. 
On hearing his cry the operator stopped 
the car but dared not move it to free him 
for tear the injured man would fall down 
the shaft.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, Dec. 22—Stewart McDougall, 

aged seven years, soigof Geo. McDougall, 
lost ms right arm this afternoon as a re- 
suit of being run over by a freight train 
near the new I. C. R. ehops.

Th lad’s home was in Fifth street, west 
of the I. C. R. north track, and in order 
to reach there he had to cross the track 
at St. George street end where there is 
no crossiqg. When he reached the track 
the freight special

1HAMAR GfiEENWOOD TO 
GET GOVERNMENT POST?

Calls Hague Fisheries Decision a 
“ Victory of Peace,” and Favorable 
to Canada.

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Decv 22—Public school inspec- 

tors in the counties of Stormont, Glen
garry, Prescott and Russell have just fin
ished an investigation ordered by the gov
ernment into those schools in eastern On
tario wherein violations of the school law 
took place.

The inspectors were instructed to visit 
all the schools, to inquire into the 
plaints made, to forbid all illegal prac
tices and to stop any. unpaid portions of 
legislative grants where the school 
tinues to be conducted in defiance of the 
act and regulations.

The government grant to seven eastern 
Ontario schools out of some thirteen offi
cially investigated has been withheld. 
Others inquired into 
grant on a 
illegal practices at

The investigation was undertaken by the 
provincial department of education upon 
representations by members of the Orange 
order and prominent Protestants that the 
school law was ^being violated in certain 
public schools in counties of Glengarry, 
Prescott, Russell and Stormont, by the in
troduction of Roman Catholic teachings 
and practices. In a majority of cases the 
charges were sustained.

Director of Public Safety Henry Clay, 
said that he had often impressed upon 
firemen that when they are working on 
an old building, it k far better to save' 
their lives than to try to save it.

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22.—Hon. A. B. 

Aylesworth, minister of justice, of Can
ada, lectured before the Canadian Club 
tqnight on the Hague tribunal and its 
award on the fisheries dispute.

Mr. Aylesworth paid a warm tribute to 
lion. J. W. Johnston, a former attorney- 
general of Nova Scofia, Avho seventy years 
ago, strenuously upheld the rights of Brit
ish fishermen to the exclusive use of terri
torial waters and bays on the coasts of 
British North America, and who objected 
to excepting the Bay of Fundy from this 
rule. The bay was, however, excepted in 
the interests of the empire as a whole.

Mr. Aylesworth described the award as 
a “victory of peace” with emphasis, he said 
on the last word of the phrase. The bulk 
of the award was in favor of Canada anti 
the most important decision was that on 
which the three-mile limit was to be mea
sured from headland to headland instead 
•of following the sinuosities of the coast, 
as the Americans claimed.

Relief Fund. passing and the 
hoy attempted to have a ride by clinging 
to the rod on the side of a box car. He 
missed catching the rod and fell, his right 
arm falling across the rail. Several cars 
and a pusher engine passed over the arm, 
thyhand being completely severed at the 
wrist. The injured lad was rushed to the 
hospital and it was found necéssary to 
amputate the arm at the shoulder. Young 
McDougall was otherwise slightly bruised 
but is expected to recover.

The point at which thé accident 
red is where the city is pressing the I.
C. R. to place an overhead bridge. At pres
ent people living west of the railway can 
only get into the city by crossing the 
tracks.

Tonight's Maritime express from Hali
fax was delayed three hours at Folleigh 
by an accident to Smith’s west-bhnnd spec
ial at Wentworth. A couple of trucks of 
the box car left the rails. Beyond block
ing the road no damage was done.

In the final game in the local Y. M. C.
A. basket ball league tonight the Ambro-
sials defeated the Bankers and won the „ „
league. Iiynohér Oats 20 Yssrs.

Judging from the large stock, of Christ. Newark, Ohio, Dec. 22-Twenty years in Muraeron* Hungarian Oats Ten 
mas fowl in the city market today there the penitentiary was the sentence pissed Yeara.
will be sufficient to supply the local de- today upon Montella Wat ha, who was Toronto, Dec. 22—(Special)—Peter Vs. 
mand at lower pnces than was expected convicted of manslaughter on Dec. 17 on coni, a Hungarian, was sentenced at Hait 
a few days ago. Ihe price of turkeys a charge of having taken, part in the ilton to ten years in the penitentiary for 
dronned from 28 cents to 24-and 25 and as ynching of Carl Etlierington, a “dry” do-j shooting and cutting his wife’s throaï with 

I low as :1 cents per pound. Geese and tectrve last July. A motion for a new. a razor in an attempt to murder the we- 
1 ducks bring 20 cents per pound. trial was overruled. | man. F tue

Unionists Will Oppose His Re-election 
in Sunderland It is Reported,

sura CAR CO.
SALE RATIFIED

coin-
Canadlan Associated Presi.

London, Dec. 22.—It is stated in Sunder
land that Hamar Greenwood is about to 
receive a post in the government. His 
re-election in Sunderland will be opposed 
probably by Samuel Storey, who won a 
great tariff reform victory in Sunderland 
in January.

4.h

ANGLICAN RECTORY 
AND CONTENTS AT 

ATHENS, ONT., BURNED

may secure their 
definite promise to stop all 

once.

John Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—-The 
shareholders of the Silliker Car Company, 
Limited, today unanimously ratified the 
resolutions accepting the offer of F. B. 
McCurdy & Co. and associates to pur
chase the company in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited. The 
transfer will be made on Jan. 1. The offer 
was contingent on civic concessions of 
freedom from taxation and free water, 
which were granted. The new interests 
are putting in $900,000 of capital"in first 
preferred stock.

FERGUSON, CHARGED 
WITH ARSON, HAS 

HIS BAIL REDUCED
''Srockville, Ont., Dec. 22—-(Special )— 
Portly before noon today the rectory of 

I if* Anglican church in Athens, a fine brick 
<-tincture, was destrdyed by fire. The Rev.

B. Patterson and family were absent, 
■ wing the house unoccupied. The con- 

t'-nts. includ ng the library, were destroyed. 
\ piano and sewing machine alone were 

^ ved. The loss is partially covered by in
surance.

mim—--------------- : . ---------------------------— Halifax, Deer 22—(Special)—D. M. Eei;-
oxygen, two quarts of Jamaica ginger, three gusem, representing a Montreal house, and 
pint* of whiskey, strychnine and other’ accused of arson in the burning of a build- 
drugs, rubber smoke hood, two rubber ing in Amherst, had his bail reduced today 
tubes, a suction pump,many picks, shovels, to $4,000. The amount originally was set 
axes, saws, crowbars and other tools and at $8,000. Justice Longley said ihe higher 
twelve hour* time to bring him out| amount had tfeen fixed because of 
alive.
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HRISIMAS BOX
government annuity,
"box'1 even- Christmas until he was able 
to carry it for himself? The child if he
liv ed would remember with gratitude Santa
Claus' visits.

and continue the

File following extract from a letter re- 
ceix ed from the manager of one of Can-
ad., „ leading insurance companies shows 
what he thinks of the annuities proposi-

in discussing the system of government 
annuities with my friends from time to 
time 1 have always frankly stated that in 
111V opinion the benefits offered for the 
rates charged are exceedingly liberal, and 
that 1 do not know of any institution which 
could possibly afford to offer term* so ad-1- 
vantageous. If the general working popu- 0 
lation of t anada were able to realize the 
favorable basis on which annuities could 
x secured from the government, there 
would Ik- very few among the thrifty and 
thoughtful who would not take advantage 
thereof.v

Information as to how the purchase mav 
x- made and of the cost at any age will 
ac supplied you at the post office, or by 
.he superintendent of annuities, Ottawa

WESTERN EXTENSION 
CAN BE MADE GOOD 

AS NEW FOR $25,000
Committee Will So Report to Special 

Meeting of Council Probably This 
Afternoon—Woodwork of Boat Will 
Cost $16,000 or $17,000 to Repair 
—Balance to Renew Machinery— 
Would Then Ee Good for About 
Twenty Years.

It is understood that the report asked 
or by the common council as to what 
.mount of money would be required to put 
he ferry steamer Western Extension in 
food shape so that it would be capable of 
lerfonning service for at least ten 
lore.

years
has been prepared and will be sub

mitted t<> a special meeting of the council 
6 be held probably this afternoon.
Superintendent Waring, of the ferry de

triment. engaged Richard Retallick, D. 
IcLaughlin and Fred. Heans to make an 
nspection of the hull and house of the 
»oat, and it is said their report will show 
hat the sum of $16.000 or $17,000 expend- 
d in renewing the woodwork will make 
he boat practically new and good for fif- 
cen to twenty years longer. It k not 
iftown whether a new boiler will be need- 
d or not. but if one has to be secured, it 
? said, it can be placed for about $4,000, 
riiile the engine, which is forty years old, 
ould probably be put in first class shape 
or a like amount, making the total cost of 
ntting the boat in first rate running order 
bout $25.000.
If this amount was spent on the steam- 

r it is claimed she would be practically as 
ood as new and would meet thë teqüire- 
îents of ihe present time, when she would 
>e utilized as a spare boat and would be 
die most of the year. A new boat, of . 
he type of the Ludlow, would cost about
lOO.OOfl.

«
Diekinson-Baird.

Andover, Dec. 15.—A pretty wedding 
>ok place at Trinity church cfn Wednes- 
ly, Dec. 14, at high noon, when Miss 
eatrice Baird, only daughter of Mr. and 
rs. Henry Baird, was united in marriage 

Archibald Dickinson by the Rev. Mr. 
opkins. The bride, who was unattended, 
itered the church with her father to the 
rains of the wedding march, played by 
rs. Benj. Beveridge. She wore a pretty 
av2,ing suit of mauve cloth and' hat to 
itch and carried a large bouquet of white 
mations. After the ceremony a wedding 
ncheon was served at Hotel Andover and 
e happy couple left on the afternoon ex- 
ess for Chatham. On their return they 
11 reside in Andover. Miss Baird 
e of Andover's popular young ladies.

Day-Meikle.

A ceremony which will be of considerable 
be rest in this province took place in Bos- 
a on the 15th inst., when Robert Merritt 
y, a native of Wickham, was married to 
iss Christina Elizabeth Meikle, daughter 
James A. Meikle, of New Glasgow. The 
remony took place in the home of the 
iciating clergyman, Rev. Herbert S. 
hnson, ppstor of the Warren avenue Bap- 
t church. The two ring service was 
id. The bride was a graduate of the 
t verb ill City Hospital class, of 1908, and 
s engaged in private nursing. Mr. and 
■a. Day will reside in Concord (Mass.), 
1ère Mr. Day is employed as a nurse, 
e groom's present to the bride was a 
ndsome fur coat.

was

iCAMPBELLTON RELIEF
Lmpbellton, Dec. 17—The list of supplies 
rived from Dec. 10 to 17 inclusive:
1rs. Dexter Everett, Four Falls (N. B.),
; box clothing.
1rs. J. B. H eg an, Charlottetown, 
e clothing.
.yer's Cliff (cannot trace), one box cloth-

f. M right. Point du Chene, one box^ OOI 
rel clothing.
Women's Local Council, St. John, <*• 
e clothing and bedding, 
ay X erte (N. B.). by express (cannot 
ce), one box clothing.
1rs. VL E. Baton, Sherbrooke,
-hing.
Ir>. L. W . Jarvis, Andover, one box 
hing. • - •>
lary A. Roy, Montreal, one trunk clot$-

'Orth Bedcque (no shipper), two boxes 
hing.
oint du Chene (cannot trace), one box 
hing.
• A. Fie welling, Nauwigewauk (N. B.), 
box clothing.

ho Pillowing cash lia^ r.lso been received! 
II. McLennan, River John, $5; Rev. T. 
Druinm, sent in through Rev. Dr. Sôm- 
lle. Toronto, $311.30.

one

one case

XAID IT ALL.

red Thomphon. the theatrical 
i the manuscript of a play by 

author, says The Philadelphia Post, 
sent it back with this note: “My Dear 

I have read your play. Oh, my dear 
—Yours. Fred Thompson.

manager, 
an ama-

o keep milk oast from being soggy, '
e the boiling buttered milk in a cover- 
pit cl in-. so that each individual ma/ 
iself pour it on his toast. .
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